Cytochrome c 552 (PH c 552 ) from moderately thermophilic Hydrogenophilus thermoluteolus exhibits stability intermediate between those of cytochrome c 552 (HT c 552 ) from thermophilic Hydrogenobacter thermophilus and cytochrome c 551 (PA c 551 ) from mesophilic Pseudomonas aeruginosa. To understand the mechanism of stabilization of PH c 552 , we introduced mutations into PH c 552 at five sites, which, in HT c 552 , are occupied by the amino acids responsible for stability higher than the less stable PA c 551 . When PH c 552 Val-78 was mutated to Ile, as found in HT c 552 , the resulting variant showed increased stability. Mutation of Ala-7, Met-13, and Tyr-34 to the corresponding residues in PA c 551 (Phe, Val, and Phe, respectively) resulted in destabilization. We also found that PH c 552 Lys-43 contributed to stability through the formation of an attractive electrostatic interaction with Asp-39. These results suggest that the intermediate stability of PH c 552 is due to the amino acids at these five sites.
Bacteria can live at a wide range of temperatures, from below 0 C to above 100 C. This indicates that they have an adaptive strategy allowing biological activity across such a wide temperature range. For biological activity, a protein molecule in a thermophilic bacterium should be stabilized, as compared with the homolog of a mesophile. 1, 2) In fact, comparative studies of thermophilic and mesophilic homologous proteins have demonstrated a molecular mechanism for such protein stability.
Electron transfer protein cytochrome c plays roles in energy metabolism in diverse bacteria.
3) Among bacterial soluble mono-heme cytochromes c, Ambler's class ID cytochromes c (also known as Pseudomonas cytochromes c 551 ) are homologous with each other. They have been isolated from many Gram-negative bacteria living across a wide temperature range. Taking advantage of these cytochromes c, the molecular mechanisms of protein maturation, folding, and stability have been studied. 4) We have carried out extensive structural and mutagenesis studies using two class ID cytochromes c, an 82-residue cytochrome c 551 (PA c 551 ) from mesophilic Pseudomonas aeruginosa that grows at 37 C, and an 80-residue cytochrome c 552 (HT c 552 ) from thermophilic Hydrogenobacter thermophilus that grows at 72 C. HT c 552 is more stable than PA c 551 , although they exhibit 56% sequence identity. 5) We have also found that five residues, Ala-7, Met-13, Tyr-34, Tyr-43, and Ile-78, are responsible for the higher stability of HT c 552 than PA c 551 , in which the corresponding residues are Phe-7, Val-13, Phe-34, Glu-43, and Val-78. 6, 7) Based on our previous findings, we have hypothesized that the five residues responsible for the higher stability of HT c 552 and the corresponding ones in PA c 551 have been naturally selected according to the growth temperatures of the original bacteria and that there should be homologs that show intermediate stability. We isolated homologous cytochrome c 552 (PH c 552 ) from a moderately thermophilic bacterium, Hydrogenophilus thermoluteolus (formerly named Pseudomonas hydrogenothermophila), that grows optimally at 52 C. 8) PH c 552 exhibits stability intermediate between those of HT c 552 and PA c 551 , and has three (Ala-7, Met-13, and Tyr-34) out of the five residues responsible for the high stability of HT c 552 . 9) Val-78 in PH c 552 is the same as in PA c 551 , and the amino acid residue at position 43 (Lys in PH c 552 ) differs among the three proteins (Fig. 1A) .
The average backbone root mean square deviation values for HT c 552 , PH c 552 , and PA c 551 are about 1 Å . Their main chain structures are superimposed in Fig. 1B. 9) The PH c 552 structure indicates that Ala-7 and Met-13 affect stability by van der Waals interactions through packing optimization in PH c 552 , and that Tyr-34 forms a hydrogen bond with the heme 17-propionate group. The PH c 552 structure also indicates that Val-78 causes a less favorable van der Waals interaction with the heme than Ile-78 in the stabler HT c 552 . Furthermore, Lys-43 can form an attractive electrostatic interaction with Asp-39 at the expense of the A B
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Lys-43 hydrogen bond network including the heme, as found in HT c 552 . In this study, we proved experimentally the effects of these amino acid residues in PH c 552 on protein stability by means of site-directed mutagenesis.
Materials and Methods
Materials. Restriction enzymes, Ex Taq polymerase, and other reagents for DNA handling were purchased from Takara Shuzou (Kyoto, Japan) or Toyobo (Tokyo, Japan). GdnHCl (Biochemistry Grade) was purchased from Nacalai Tesque (Tokyo, Japan). All other chemicals used were of the highest grade commercially available.
Protein preparation. PH c 552 was overexpressed with co-transformed pEC86 carrying the ccmABCDEFGH genes in Escherichia coli JCB387 cells and purified from periplasmic extracts, as previously described. 9) Initially, PH c 552 was purified by Hi-Trap Q column chromatography at pH 8.0, and then further purification was carried out by Hi-Trap SP column chromatography (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) with a sodium chloride concentration gradient (0-500 mM) in 25 mM sodium acetate buffer at pH 5.0. Finally, gel-filtration chromatography was performed on a Superdex 75 column equilibrated and eluted with 25 mM sodium acetate buffer at pH 5.0.
Into the PH c 552 wild type, mutations A7F/M13V, Y34F, D39A, K43E, K43Y, K43A, V78I, and K43Y/ V78I were introduced by a PCR (polymerase chain reaction)-based method, as described previously.
7) The resulting variants were purified similarly to the wild type.
Guanidine hydrochloride denaturation. The stability levels of the air-oxidized PH c 552 wild type and its variants against chemical denaturants were assessed by guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl)-induced denaturation experiments. The circular dichroism (CD) ellipticity at 222 nm was monitored using a 1-mm path length cuvette in a Jasco J-820 spectrophotometer at 25 C. CD measurements were carried out under oxidative conditions and no absorption of reduced cytochrome c was detected in the visible absorption spectra. In order to equilibrate the proteins with GdnHCl, protein solutions were incubated in 20 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0) with various concentrations of GdnHCl at 25 C for 2 h before measurements.
Nonlinear least-squares fitting of the data was performed according to a previously described method. 6, 9) From the GdnHCl denaturation profiles, the difference in the Gibbs free energy change between the native and denatured states (ÁG) was calculated as described by Pace. 10) The free energy change in water (ÁG H2O ) and the dependence of ÁG (m) on the GdnHCl concentration were determined by least-squares fitting of the data in the transition region by the equation ÁG ¼ ÁG H2O À m½GdnHCl. The midpoint of GdnHCl denaturation (C m ) was taken as the concentration of GdnHCl at which the ÁG value became zero. The differences in C m and ÁG H2O between the wild type and variants were calculated by subtracting the values for the wild type from those for the variants. They were denoted as ÁC m and ÁÁG H2O respectively. The thermodynamic parameters were determined by averaging the values obtained on more than three independent measurements.
Thermal denaturation. The complete thermal-unfolding profiles of the oxidized PH c 552 wild type and its variants were acquired using a pressure-proof cell compartment installed in the CD spectrometer, which enabled us to obtain spectra over 100 C by keeping the solution under 10 atm.
11) The temperature dependence of the CD ellipticity at 222 nm was monitored using a Jasco J-820 spectrophotometer from 25 C to 150 C at a scan rate of 1 C/min and a 1-mm path length cuvette. Samples (concentration, 20 mM) were prepared with 20 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0).
The temperature of the midpoint of the transition (T m ) and the enthalpy change (ÁH) during denaturation at T m were calculated from the results of van't Hoff analysis. The entropy change (ÁS) during denaturation at T m was calculated by the equation ÁS ¼ ÁH=T m . The differences in free energy changes of denaturation (ÁÁG m ) between the PH c 552 variants and the wild type at the T m of the wild type (105.0 C) were calculated by the equation given by Becktel and Schellman, 12) ÁÁG m ¼ ÁT m Ã ÁS (wild-type), where ÁT m is the difference in T m value between the variants and the wild type, and ÁS (wild type) is the entropy change in the wild type at T m . The thermodynamic parameters were determined by averaging the values obtained on more than three independent measurements.
Results and Discussion
Preparation of PH c 552 variants The amino acid residues mutated in PH c 552 were Ala-7, Met-13, Tyr-34, Lys-43, and Val-78 (numbering system for the PA c 551 sequence, Fig. 1A ), which have been predicted to affect protein stability based on the results of three-dimensional (3D) structure analysis. 9) These original residues were replaced with the corresponding ones in stabler HT c 552 or less stable PA c 551 . The resulting PH c 552 variants exhibited the same absorption (400-600 nm) and CD (190-260 nm) spectra as the PH c 552 wild type at 25 C (data not shown), indicating that the mutations did not cause any large structural change.
GdnHCl-induced and thermal denaturation of PH c 552 variants
GdnHCl-induced and thermal denaturation curves for the PH c 552 wild type and its variants are shown in Fig. 2 . These denaturation curves are S-shaped, indicating a two-state denaturation transition, as found previously. 9) In the GdnHCl-induced denaturation experiments, reversibility was verified by a simple dilution of the sample tested and measurement of the spectra. In the thermal denaturation experiments, after completion of the heating process up to each T m , the samples were cooled and then kept at 40 C. From the spectra at 40 C, before and after heating, it was confirmed that 98% of the native structure was retained. These results suggest that the GdnHCl-induced and thermal denaturations are reversible processess.
Effects of the A7F/M13V mutations
The C m value of the A7F/M13V variant was smaller than that of the wild type (Table 1 ). In addition, the ÁÁG H2O value for this variant indicated that A7F/ M13V mutations caused destabilization of PH c 552 during GdnHCl-induced denaturation (Table 1) . A similar tendency was observed during thermal denaturation of the A7F/M13V variant: its T m value was smaller than that of the wild type, and its ÁÁG m value was negative (Table 1) .
Ala-7 and Met-13, found in the PH c 552 wild type, are also conserved in the stabler HT c 552 wild type.
13) The 3D structures of PH c 552 and HT c 552 together 9) predict that the tight van der Walls interactions of the side chains of Ala and Met inside both proteins lead to the formation of a hydrophobic core, as compared with the less stable PA c 551 , which has Phe-7 and Val-13 instead. Our present finding of destabilization by A7F/ M13V mutations in PH c 552 is consistent with the destabilization of HT c 552 by the same mutations 7) and the stabilization of PA c 551 by the reverse mutations (F7A/V13M).
6)
Effects of the Y34F mutation Similarly to the A7F/M13V mutations in PH c 552 , the Y34F mutation caused decreases in the C m and ÁG H2O values, as compared with those for the wild type during GdnHCl-induced denaturation ( Table 1 ). The same mutation also negatively affected the stability of PH c 552 against thermal denaturation in terms of the T m and ÁÁG m values ( Table 1) .
The Tyr residue at position 34 in PH c 552 is also found in stabler HT c 552 , and the 3D structures of PH c 552 and HT c 552 predict that the hydroxyl group of Tyr-34 forms a hydrogen bond with the heme 17-propionate, 9) which contributes to the stabilization. The Phe residue introduced at position 34 in the PH c 552 Y34F variant does not have a hydroxyl group, and thus causes the loss of such a hydrogen bond, leading to destabilization. Consistently, the reverse F34Y mutation in PA c 551 causes stabilization. 6) Effects of the V78I mutation The C m value for the PH c 552 V78I variant was larger than that for the wild type (Table 1) . Its ÁÁG H2O value also showed an elevation in stability against GdnHCl denaturation ( Table 1) . As to thermal denaturation, the V78I variant exhibited increased stability, as compared with the wild type in both T m and ÁÁG m values ( Table 1) .
The Ile residue at position 78, originally found in stabler HT c 552 wild type protein, forms a hydrophobic contact with heme. 13) This contact is more efficient for stability than the less stable PA c 551 wild type, in which the corresponding Val-78 makes a void space with the heme because of the shortage of a methylene group from the Ile residue. Thus the V78I mutation in PH c 552 improves stability through formation of a hydrophobic contact with the heme, as found in HT c 552 .
Effects of mutations at Lys-43
The amino acid residues at position 43 differ in PH c 552 (Lys), PA c 551 (Glu), and HT c 552 (Tyr). Hence we mutated the Lys residue at this position in PH c 552 to Glu (PA c 551 type) and Tyr (HT c 552 type), and measured the stabilities of the respective variants against GdnHCl and heat (Fig. 2) . The K43E mutation in PH c 552 caused decreased thermal stability, but the same mutation did not result in decreased stability during GdnHCl denaturation ( Table 1 ). The K43Y mutation in PH c 552 resulted in increased stability during GdnHCl denaturation as judged by the ÁC m and ÁÁG H2O values, while the same mutation apparently did not affect stability during thermal denaturation ( Table 1) .
The above discrepancies might be due to differences in the properties of the denaturation factors (GdnHCl and heat), and in the side-chain interactions involved with Lys-43 and the introduced Tyr and Glu residues in PH c 552 . The 3D structure of PH c 552 predicts that Lys-43 forms an attractive electrostatic interaction with Asp-39 on the protein surface.
9) Both charged residues should be masked by the Cl À and Gdn þ ions derived from GdnHCl even at the low concentration used (about 0.1 M), thus eliminating both attractive and repulsive electrostatic interactions. 14, 15) In contrast, this electrostatic interaction remains effective during thermal denaturation. It is, thus, plausible that the wild type and the K43E variant have the same stability against GdnHCl denaturation, while the negative charge of Glu-43 introduced into the variant repulses the Asp-39 side chain, which causes destabilization against thermal denaturation.
The ÁÁG H2O value for the PH c 552 K43Y variant obtained in GdnHCl denaturation experiments was estimated to be 7.2 kJ/mol (Table 1 ). This value is close to that of the free energy change in a typical aromatic-aromatic interaction (between 4 and 8 kJ/ mol), 16) suggesting that the Tyr residue of the PH c 552 K43Y variant forms an aromatic-aromatic interaction with Tyr-34, as observed in the HT c 552 structure. In addition, the Tyr-43 introduced might form a hydrogen bond with heme 17-propionate and van der Waals interaction with Leu-44. As a result of these advantageously stabilizing interactions, the K43Y variant becomes stabler against GdnHCl denaturation than the wild type. The same variant also has a disadvantageous side, abolition of the attractive electrostatic interaction between the original Lys-43 and Asp-39 on thermal Effects of the attractive electrostatic interaction between Asp-39 and Lys-43
In order to confirm the effects of the electrostatic interaction between Asp-39 and Lys-43, we constructed PH c 552 variants carrying the D39A and the K43A mutation, in which the Ala residue introduced can form neither an attractive nor a repulsive electrostatic interaction. Consistently with the results for the K43E variant, the K43A mutation did not affect stability against GdnHCl denaturation, but the same mutation caused destabilization during thermal denaturation by about 5 kJ/mol (Table 1 ). This value is probably due to abolition of the attractive electrostatic interaction between Lys-43 and Asp-39.
On the other hand, the D39A mutation in PH c 552 caused destabilization in GdnHCl and thermal denaturation (Table 1 ). In addition to abolition of the electrostatic interaction with Lys-43, the D39A mutation should cause disappearance of the van der Waals contacts between side-chain atoms of Asp-39, and Tyr-34 and Thr-35 (Fig. 3) . Equivalent interactions cannot be observed around Lys-43, since its side chain atoms protrude from the molecular surface. Therefore, the D39A mutation may result in further destabilization compared with the K43A mutation in PH c 552 .
Additive effect of K43Y and V78I mutations Finally, we examined to determine whether the mutations at positions 43 and 78, which are spatially separated (Fig. 1B) (Table 1) . Similarly to the case of ÁÁG H2O , the sum of ÁÁG m values of the K43Y and V78I variants was 5.11 kJ/mol, essentially the same as that of the double variant. These results together indicate that the K43Y and V78I mutations contribute independently to PH c 552 stability against GdnHCl-induced and thermal denaturation, and that the one mutation does not have a significant effect on the conformation of the other. A similar additive effect has also been observed for the corresponding variants of PA c 551 .
17)

Conclusion
Among the five sites occupied by amino acid residues responsible for the high stability of HT c 552 (Ala-7, Met-13, Tyr-34, Tyr-43, and Ile-78), the first three sites in PH c 552 are occupied by the same amino acids as found in HT c 552 , and act as stability determinants. In the last position, position 78, Val is present in PH c 552 and there is room for further stabilization as in the case of less stable PA c 551 . We also confirmed experimentally the contribution of the attractive electrostatic interaction between Lys-43 and Asp-39 to the stability of PH c 552 , which is not seen in stabler HT c 552 .
The present results clearly show that PH c 552 exhibits stability intermediate between HT c 552 and PA c 551 , at least in part through five residues, Ala-7, Met-13, Tyr-34, Lys-43, and Val-78, indicating that a small number of amino acid residues regulate overall stability in naturally occurring proteins. However, it should be noted that here we compared two thermodynamic parameters, ÁG H2O and ÁÁG m , obtained at different temperatures (25 and 105 C respectively). Side-chain interactions such as electrostatic and hydrophobic ones should exhibit different temperature dependencies. For further understanding of the stabilization mechanism of PH c 552 , we are currently examining temperature-dependent thermodynamic parameters.
